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Votes cast for the Tri-State Defender Baby
Contest may be made according to the follow-
ing schedule;
1.) For each two-year (2) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $10.00 each,
500 votes will be recorded ...
2.) For each one-year (1) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $6.50 each,
2,50 votes .. .
3.) For each 6-month subscription sold to
the Tri-State Defender, at a costof $3.50 each,
125 votes will be recorded . „
Please enter my subscription to the Tri-State
Defender and credit Baby 
  
with votes
wish to subscribe for: (check one)
( ) 2 (two) years-$10.00 (500 votes)
( ) 1 (one) year-$6.50 (250 votes)
) 6 (six) months-$3.50 (125 votes)
Enclose check or money order and mail to:
Bah, rproAst Subscriptions
Tri-State Defender
P. 0. Box 2665
Memphis, Tenn, 38103
PRIZES
I Color TV- Black & White TV
$100 Savings Bond sr
Stereo Record Player
AM 8: FM Radios
Clothing Certificate
Food Certificate •
Polaroid Camera & Film
Baby Furniture
Baby Toys
LouTA ITA BLAYOCK
Out of-towners try to upset Memphians
LaRaunne Luellen of
Memphis and Sharnzette
Marchbanks of Wynn, Ark-
ansas have until Monday,
December 13, to break
their seventh place tie. One
of the two will have to pull
ahead soon as the deadline
for accepting votes nears.
Trease L. Woodso n,
another hard worker
throughout the contest, has
had the same problem in
trying to secure a ninth
towner, by the name of free
Luella Richmond, of By-
halia, Mississippi is giving
her a hard run for the
money. . . or prizes that is.
They, too, must break their
tie before the December 13
deadline. 
Anyoneliving in the Tri-
State a r e a, Mississippi.
Arkansas or Tennessee may
help decide the ties by send-
TENTATIVE VOTE COUNT AS OF
MONDAY NOVEMBER 29, 1971
Sherita L. Branch
Charay L. Newman
George W. Dumas Jr.
Willie L. Sanders
Sharnette Marchbanks
LaRaunne R. Luellen
Luella A. Richmond
Trease L. Woodson
Alvin L. Barringer
Lolita and Shaguita BI
Madlyn Taylor
Shaun L. Prescott
Karen Felica Oat is
Sophie E. Briggs
Chardia L. King
Stacy N. Thompson
10,935
7,685
.9,895
2,875
2,250
2,005
2,005
4,060
4,000
1,250
1,250
1,130
1,005
380
750
Hampton Institute gets
$3,000 Sears grant
HAMPTON, Va. —Hamp-
ton Institute received a $3,-
000 grant from Ste Sears-
BABY CONTEST
TRI-STATE DEFENDER P.O. Box 2665
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38102
Roebuck Foundation as an
Unrestricted fund to be used
as deemed necessary by the
college.,
The Sears
-Roebuck Foun-
dation picked Hampton Insti-
tute as one of 28 privately-
supported colleges and uni-
versities in Vizginia receiv-
ing grants totaling more
than 832,000.
The Virginia colleges and
universities are among more
than 1,000 private, accredited
two-and four-year institutions
across the country sharing
81,500,000 in Sears Founda-
tion Funds.
Nationally, private colleges
and universities will receive
$1,000,000 in unrestricted
grants and an additional
$500,000 through a Sears
Foundation program to assist
college and univ ersiti
libraries.
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place spot. Another out-of- log in the extra five bonus baby of their choice. or name, with the votes given spot. But in either case, the
care of the thru a subscription in their to one of the babies in a tie vote deadline is the 13th.
Who are you
saving the
Old Taylor for?
Give your good friends the best Bourbon this Christmas.
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SOPRDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1971
GRAY HAIR
MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE
100001/16ER
SliCK BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
7--
• $ NEED HONEY'? I
Wait train you to show our beauty
protMets exchlsivele for blacks Me
Write Jails. P O. Box 1806. Shreve-
port Loutelana 71120.
- -
MEDICAL TYPIST
Neel' person to transcribe medical re-
pos hum dictaphone. Must type 80
.0M and know medical terminology.
Apple, Methodist Personnel Office, 1265 ,
Unless. An equal opportunity employer. I
- -
SAGITTAIIIIIIS (Nov 23 Dec 20,:
You may be approached with an Idea
Which could involve you in very hard
work. Consider If you have time for
this.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21 - Feb 181: A
friend may ask for your support
In a disagreement. You'd do well
to take sides, Be both parties will
end up by blaming you for results
PISCES iFeb 20 - Mar 20): Some
of you seem to be in for a worrying
day, This situation will improve short-
ly and you should then be able to
push ahead. Social life promises to
be hectic.
ARIES (Mar 21 • Apr 20). Depend
on your own judgment, and don't ap-
peal to others for opinions on a per-
sonal Matter. Offer your help will.
ingly to a good friend. Romance Is
favoured.
TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21): Af-
ter a etrenuous day you should be
happy to relax at home. A visitor
Is Indicated. Be prepared for this
FOR SALE visit to last longer than you'd like.
Lougee Fully Equipped
by owner. 526-91187 or 357-7184
asr
FOR SALE
136 So Lauderdale, corner Olive and
La rdale. Large Brick Building.
ide for church, wareholise or other.
Call Hilda Brewton 685-5730
Reek-Estate X-Change 3213 Park Ave.
•
GEMINI Nay Jun 211, Avoid
sudden changes of plan, or you win
nut a number of people ,iut, of tem-
per You may require infprmed ad-
vice on a money problem. Take your
tints with a tricky practical job.
CANCER ,Jun 23 - Jul 231: An
acquaintance is likely to seek your
SsINtanre for an introduction. This
Min= has much to give and you'll
oe pleased you helped. Watch your
spending,
LEO (Jul 24 • Aug 231 - He war)-
of provoking a misunderstanding when
writing a letter. This could have far-
reaching results This is rather an
emotional time for you.
VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 231: You
ghould be entering a most enj y
able phase. provided you don't worry
about keeping up with some of your
more affluent friends. An Interesting
journey seems Imminent.
LIBRA (Sep 24 Oct 23): You
may learn that someone whom you
regarded as a close friend Isn't al-
ways discreet. Keep your secrets to
yourself for the time being
SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 221 Some-
one close to you may suggest a solu-
tion to a money problem Don't be
hurt by a loved one's seeming cool-
ness. The reason seems to be nervnus
overstrain
CAPRICORN (Dec 421 - Jan 201:
Don't break another's confidence how-
ever hard you are urged. There seems
to be storms in your Mee life, but
you should be able to make calm-
ness prevail
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY: There will
be a number of family problems this
Year. It will need cooperation between
everyone concerned if a good solution
Is to be worked out. Health needs
extra care towerds the end of the
year. as there are glens of being rua-
MAW& R,ornanee Is well-favourred.
and marriage is in the stars for
some of you.
ALVIN MOORE
"NocKe Sage" 9 p.m. - 12 Midnite
50,000 Watts 1070 24 Hour Soul
SHOW TIMES: 8:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1971 ONLY
LIVE - LIVE - LIVE
T.P. PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
IN PERSON - LIVE ON 37ACE
THE PLATINUM REVUE
with
THE MOMENTS -
THE WHAT NAUTS -
DORIS DUKE - HYPONOTIZER
DoNNIE ELBERT -
LINDA JONE1 -
THE PONDEROSA TWINS + ONE
With - Sad Sam - M.C.
Tickets Now On Sale
ALL SEATS $4.50
If you THINK the Jackson Five is Great - Wait
tjl You See The Ponderosa Twins + One
ACROSS IS. lethal place
20.
I. Paculi•r 
Topaz
hummingbird
4. Heevenly bodies 21. Close of day
9. Fragment 22. Make a speech
14. Dairy animal 23. Oriental native
17. Fish eggs 25. Calmer
18. Jewel weight 27. Happening
29. Raises
30. Affirmative
answer
3). Separate
32. Everyone
33. Fits of fury
36. Grinding
machines
37. Arm coverings
41. Building •ones
I
42. Brawl
43. Punish
44. Court
46, Sheepfolds
46. Scorches
I 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 Id 11 112 ,L3 14 15 iu
17 a 19 20
21 22 23 24
25 76 27 28 29
MP
38 39 40
30 31 32
33 34 35
-
30 37
41 42 43
44 45 46
r
47
40 49 50 Si
1,2 53 34
55 56 57
58 59 5., 61 63 64 55
66 07
i
68
73
69 170
7471 72
17675 77
„us..
78
4
47. Remo • sent 75. Pigpen
(.bb .1 76. Underground
44. Held in bondagc drain
60. Fascinate 77. Pintail ducks
61. Stalk
78. Dad's room
62. Wishes
83. Roofing material
64. Rips
66. Edward's
nickname
U. Masts
57. Adult males
58. Painter's stand
6). Limit
62. Seise by force
66. Pleaded
68. Rub out
70. Sorrowful
71. Meadow
72. Shopping place
73. Wash lightly
74. Before
I. Native meta It
2. Pigeon
3. Antlered animal
4. Scotch cakes
5. Weeds glib.)
6. Sandarac tree
7. Bern pest
8. Spires
9. Guides
10. Intone
II, Relax
12. Branch of
learning
13. Without equal
4. Scene of f
miracle
15. Alsove
16. Armed fights
24. Sub-lease
26. Seeing organs
28. Valley
31. Troubled
32. Startle
33. Remarry
34. Single
35. Shiny coat
36. Distributes
37. Divide
38. A long v;tire
39. Compound ether
40. Appears tube
42. Changed places
'43. Friendly talks
45. Reckless
46. Written gra*
of privilege
49. Luxury ship
50. Group of
families
51. Dispatched
53. Web-spinning
insect
54. Indian wigWame
56. Cubic meter
57. Billiard shot
58. Congers
59. Dill seed
60. Remain
61. Pack
62. Walking stick
63. Employed
64. Scarce
65. First garden
67. Consumed
69. Edge
The dirty dolls of devil's island.
You can
meet flssi r4them
for a
price!
JENNIFER SAN • JUDY BROWN • ROBBRTA COLLINS • PAMELA BRIER
hey caged their bodies
but not their desires
Now Shen vin('.'
"'Loving'
is bitter medicine.
An important. WM..'
GEORGE SEGAL
EVA MARIE SAINT
Solider: 1: 20-4: 35-8:00 Loving: 305.S:25-9:45
18 and over unless accompained by a parent.
16:55 TV Chanel
7:°° 'i25 Toda"y Mid-South
7:30 Today Show
8:25 Today In Memphis
91U0031) TRodmapyerShRowoom
9:30 Concentration
10:00 Sale of Century
10:30 11'womi Squares
11:00 Jeopardy
11:30 Who. What or Where
12173030 TrDiteSteocresro,,ie News 2:30.tch
1:00 Day. Of Live*
2:00 Another World
2:30 Bright Promise
3:00 Somerset
3:30 High Chaparral
4:30 Hazel
5:00 On-SOnes,c77ANyielws
7:20 m15 Television a1 Cnap:11.1,
7:30 The Lewis Family
8:2530 Rheleigirlorid Na Boys T 
9:30 The Oris Mays Show
1000 Magiciand
10:30 The Jetsons
11:00 011 For One Day
12:°0 C1P Rather 3 P Be Me
Than Old
1:00 AFC Footbail
3:00 AFC Football
e:00 On-The-Scene News
6:30 The Littlest Angel
8:00 Bonanza
000 The Bold Ones
10:00 On•the-Scene News
10:30 Face Ti' Face
11'30 Rollin'on the River
1200.  Final News As
Weather
EVENING
MONDAY .
DEC. 43
6,00 NBC Nightly News
6,30 Let's Make A Deal
7,00 Rowan & Martin's
Laugh-In
8-00 Monday Al The Movies
10:00 On The Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 TVTucEhmappeAly
DEC. 11
6:00 NBC Nightly News
Special
0.00 
Little Drummer
15°001r7 Bing Crosby Xmas
8, Andy Williams Xmas
Show
9:00 The Corning Of
C:1'30 D1519 octor In House
10:013 On-the-Scene News
10:30 The Tonight Show
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 TV  ch el 
WEDNESDAY 
78,610 ADdr mgDn717te 15
7.30 All The Way Horne
730 My ate! y Movie
9:00 Rod SerlIng's "Night
..The-Scene News
3160°;30 a001 I e T n"he Tonight Show
12:00 News And Weather
1263005 D'rt:T.vHipt1EAarine1:ISFe6At
7:00 The Flip Wilson Show
12980005 Dlre:ann:: eM.pa,riti n
10:00 On-the-Scene News
10:30 Tne Tonight Show
12:00 News And Weather
FRIDAY
DEC. 17
g 00 NBC Nightly News
30 Lancer
7 - 30 World Premiere Movie
9.30 The D.A.
10.00 On-The Scene News
III lit T
17 cii 
1hieTho, molghotoSehow7,.,,,g
1.30 New: And Weather
1,35 TV ACThtapReol A y
6:45 TV DChapel
6:50 The M1d-South Farmer
7:00 Dr. Dolittle
7,30 Woody Woodpecker
200 Deputy Dawg
830 Pink Panther
9,00 Barrier Reef
190730 ja,kee 7,AugaiSi0e:
11:00 Mr. Wizard
11:30 Talent Showcase
12:00 Larry Kane
1230 Swing Shift
1:00 Time Tunnel
1:30 The Wilburn Brothers
2,00 The Porter Wegener
Show
1:30 Ole Nashville Music
.1 -00 MOVIP Time
66:TO PNrel‘rnsirs
.14  The G0 Pgr1ne'es7.30od Life
8:00 Saturiley Night Movie
10.00 On The 'scene News
10 30 TV-5 Movie
12:30 News And Weather
13:35 TV Chapel
WHNO-TV
Channel le
SUNDAY
DEC. U
1:00 Goodwyn Institute
2:30 The Big Picture
3:00 Navy Film Of The
Week
3:30 Insight
4:00 What's New
4:30 Misteroger's
Neighborhood
5:00 Project 10
s.225 Brief
5:30 Performance
6:00 Civilisation
7:00 Firing Line
8.00 Masterpiece Theatre
9:00 The Pink Floyd
6:15 Summer Seme•ter
6:43 Above Cloud.
7:130 Good Morning
7,50 News
8:15 Capt. Kangaroo
9:00 Lucy
9:30 Beverly Hillbillies
10:00 Family Affair
10:30 Love Of Life
11:00 Where Th• Heart Is
11:30 Search For
Tomorrow
12:00 News
12:30 World Turns
1:00 Love. Is . .
1:30 Guiding Llkht
2:00 Secret Storm
2:30 Edge Of Night
3:00 Gomer Pyle
3:30 Early Movie
5:00 News
5:30 Walter Cronkite
SUNDAY
DEC. 12
7:30 What Is Your Paith
8,00 Tom And Jerry
8:30 Groovy Goolles
9:00 Day Of Discovery
9:30 Look Up And Live
10:00 cement. Three
10:30 Face The Nation
11:00 Laurel And Hardy
11:30 St, Louts vs. Phil
'3:30 Medical Aspects Of
Football
4 00 The Xmas Carol
500 Sixty Minutes
6,00 Juvenile July
700 Sunday Night Movie
8.30 Cade's County
9:30 Stand Up And Cheer
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10:15 COOS News
10:30 Late Movie
12:15 Miss State Play Backs
12.45 With This Ring
1:00 News And Weather
1:05 Sign Off
MONDAY
DEC. 1.3
6 30 To Tell The Truth
7.00 Gunsmoke
8.00 Here's Lucy
8.30 Doris Day Show
9.00 My Three Sons
9.30 Arnie
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 News And Weather
12:0e Sign off
TUESDAY
DEC. /1
6.00 I Love Lucy
0 30 How The Grinch Stole
Christmas
700 Charlie Brown Xmas
7:30 Carol And Julie
8:30 Cannon
9,30 Monte Nash
10:00 Ten O'Clock New.
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 Sign OH
WEDNESDAY
DEC. 15
6001 Love Lucy
6.30 To Tell The Truth
7.00 Carol Burnett Show
o 00 Medlcal Crnter
9:00 Mannix
10,00 Teri O'Clock News
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 News And Weather
12:05 Sign Off
THURSDAY
DEC. 16
6 30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 The Plot To Kill Hitter
8:00 Thurs. Movie
10:00 Ten O'Clock News
10:30 Late Movie
12,00 News And Weather
12,05 Sign Off
FRIDAY
DEC. 17
6,30 To Tell The Truth
7,00 The Chicago Teddy
Bears
7:30 The Frog Prince
8:30 Miss Teenage America
Pageant
10,00 Ten O'Clock New.
10:30 Late Movie
12,00 Johnny Semi Show
12:30 News
12:35 Sign Off
SATURDAY
DEC. 10
6:30 Beaver
7:00 Bugs Bunny
7.30 Smiley Doo
8:00 Globetrotters
8:30 The Hair Bear Bunch
950 Pebbles And Barn Barn
0:30 Archie's
10-00 Sabrina
10:30 The Pussycats
11:00 The Monkees
11.30 You Are There
12:00 Sun Bowl Game
2,45 St. Louis vs Dan*
6.00 Her Haw
7,00 All In The Family
7:30 Funny Pace
8,00 Dick Van Dyke Show
8:30 Mary Tyler Moore
Show
9.00 Mis.lon Impossible
10:00 Teri 0','Iock New•
10:30 Late Movie
12:00 Award Theatre
1,30.News And Weather
i.35 Sign Off
MONDAY
DEC. 13
2:45 Sing HI Sing Lo
3:00 All Aboard
3:30 The Big Picture
4 00 What'm New
4 30 Sesame Street
5,30 Mister Rogers
6'00 The Electric Company
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7:00 Special Of The Week
9:00 Challenge Of Sport,
9:30 Memphis Schools;
TUESDAY
DEC. II
2.45 Sing Hi Sing Lo
3'00 All Aboard
Highlights
CHANNEL 3
Sunday
10:30 p.m. - Movie - David
and Bathakeba
Monday
3:30 p.m. - Shadow of A
Woman
10:30 p.m. - Monkey Busi-
ness
Tuesday
3:30 p.m. - Strangler On
The Prowl
10:30 p.m. - Lullabye of
Broadway
Wednesday
330 p.m. - Claudia
10:30 p.m. - Run Like A
Thief
Thursday
3:30 p.m. - Claudia and
David
10:30 p.m. - Double Life
Friday
3:30 p.m - Live Fast, Die
Young
10:30 p.m. - Color Me Dead
Saturday "
10:30 p.m. - 12 O'Clock
12:00 a.m. - Last Days of
Pompeii
CHANNEL 5
Stinday
1:00 p.m. - Football -
Browns, Saint,
3:00 p.m.0- Football - Raid-
Tuesday
6:30 p.m. - The Little
Drummer Boy
Wednesday
p.m. -Lady In Wait-
p.m. - Night Gallery
Thursday
p.m. - Flip Wilson -
Bed Foxx guests
Friday •
7:30 p.m. - They Call It
Murder
12:00 am.-Beat The Devil
Saturday
8:00 p.m. - The Singing
Nun
10:30 p.m. -The Pad and
How To Use It
CHANNEL 13
Sunday
2:30 p.m. -Abbott and Cos-
tello
4:00 p.m. - Francis Joins
the WACS
8:00 p.m. - Two Rode To-
gether
Monday
- (iorna At9:00 a Ill
Large
Tuesday
9:00 a.m. - Get BBy
7:30 p.m. - The Trackers
6:50 Devotional
6:55 News
7:00 Cartoon Time
7:45 Capin Bill
8:00 Jack LaLenne
8;30 Galloping Ciounnet
9:00 Dial $ Movie
10:Z5 News
11,00 Bewitched
11:30 Password
12:00 Vol Graham
12:30 Make Deal
1:00 Newlywed Game
1:30 Dating Game
2:00 General Hospital
2:30 One Life
300 Love American Iltyl•
3.30 TiMmie & Lairds
4:00 Dick Van Dyke
4:30 Eyinvitneas News
5:00 ABC News
SUNDAY
DEC. 12
6,55 Black History
7.00 Science Actlats
7.30 Church
800 Southern Chords
8:30 Christ Is Answer
5:00 Herald of Truth
9:30 Oral Roberts
10:40 insight
10:30 Sacred Heart
10:45 Bellevue Blot,
12:00 Press Cost!.
f2,30 Issues And Answerili
1:00 Wagon Train
230 Million $ Moyle
4:00 Sunday Showcase
6:00 Lawrence Welk
7,00 The FBI
800 Sunday Night Movie
10:00 This 1,, Your Life
10:30 Eyewitness News
12:45 Issues And Answers
1:151 Spy
600 Daniel Boone
700 Nanny & Prof.
730 Bowl Preview
8:00 Washington vs L A.
10:45 Eyewitness News
11:15 Bill Dance
11:45 Sports Challenge
12 15 Nightcap News
TUESDAY
.. DEC. II
6:30'1004 Squad
7'30 Movie
9-00 Marcus We/by
10,00 Eyewitness News
10:30 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick Cavett
1:00 Nightcap News
WEDNESDAY
DEC. 15
6.00 Daniel Boone
7.00 Bewitched
7.30 Eildia'a Father
8:00 Smith Family
8:30 Shirley elacLaine
9:00 Man And The City
10:00 Eyewitness Newe
10:30 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick Cavets
1,00 Nightcap News
DEC. 16
6'00 Daniel Boone
700 Alias Smith And Jones
8:00 Longstreet
9.00 Owen Marshall
10:00 Eyewitness News
10:30 WIld Wild West
11 30 Dick Cavett
1.00 Nightcap News
FRIDAY
DEC. 17
6.00 Daniel Boone
7:00 Night The Anlrnols
Talked
7:30 Partridge Fannie
8.00 Room 222
8:30 Old Couple
9:00 Love, American Style
10:00 Eyewitness News
10:30 Wild Wild West
11:30 Dick Cavett
1:00 Nightcap New.
SATURDAY
DEC. Ig
700 Jerry Lewis
7:30 Roadrunner
200 Funky Phantom
8:30 Jackson Five
9:00 Three Stooges
9:30 ',Weenie
10:00 Ouriosity Shop
11:30 Am Bandstano
12.30 Million $ Movie
2:30 Wrestling
4:00 Wide World Of Sports
5:30 Talent Party
6'30 Dialogue
7 30 Movie Of The Weekend
9.00 The Persuaders
10:00 Eyewitnese News
10:30 Roller Derby
11:30 Fantastic Features
3:30 The Religions Of MIS
4:00 What's New
4:30 Sesame Street
5.30 Mister Roger
6:00 The Electric Company
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7,00 Masquerade
7,30 The Advocates
8'30 Black Jounal
9.00 Southern Perspective
WEDNESDAY
DEC. 16
2 45 Sing lei Sing Lo
3:00 All Aboard
330 Memphis Schools
4:00 What's New
430 Sesame Street
5:30 Mister Roger
6 00 The Electric Company
6:30 Channel 10 Travels
7:00 The French Chef
7:30 This Week
8 00 Great Amer. Dream
Ma chine
9.00 Soul!
THURSDAY
DEC. 16
2.45 Sing Hi Sing Lo
3.00 All Aboard
3:30 Challenge Of Sport*
4,00 What's New
4.30 Sesame Street
5:30 Misteroger's
Neighborhood
WOO The Electric Company
6,30 Channel 10 Travels
700 Thirty Minutes With
730 Week In Review
8.00 Hollywood Theatre
9:00 World Press
9:46 David LIttielohn
FRrAY
DE t,'. 17
245 Sing H Sing Ls
309 All Aboard
3:39 Memphis Schocils
4:00 What's New
4.30 Sesame Street
5:30 Mister Roger
6.00 The Electric Company
6.30 Channel 10 Travela
7 00 In Memoriam:
Coleman Hawkins
8:00 Insight
8.30 project 10
8.55 Brief
9:00 Performance
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Now the Army starts you
at S268.50 a month.
And you may not even
have to spend it.
$268.50 a month is
just about double our old
startinglsalary. But that's
only thl beginning.
Training and
education. Today's Army
is the world's largest
school, offering training
in hundreds of skills.
Mechanical, medical, elec-
tronic, you name it. You
can also get your high
school certificate in the
Army. Or work towards a
college degree, often at
colleges and universities
near your Army post.
Free medical and
dental care. No more
doctors' bills. No dental bills.
No charge for eye care or
glasses. And no hospitaliza-
tion premiums to pay.
Free meals. Army
food is good food. Tasty,
nutritiaus, varied. And you
get as much as you want.
Free housing. Living
quarters are comfortable
and getting better all the
time. And if you're married
and live off post, we pay
vni i a housina allowance to
help take care of your rent.
30 days vacation. That's
four weeks with pay your
first year, and every year
after that. And if you're
stationed overseas, in
Europe or Hawaii, you can
take your leave there too,
Retire young.You get
a lifetime retirement after
20 years, while you're still
young enough to enjoy it.
In civilian life, you would
have to pay about $180
a month, or invest almost
43,000 to match an Army
retirement.
These are some of the
benefits today's Army has
to offer. Earned by the kind
of individual our country
needs. Professional.
Committed. If you'd like to
serve yourself as you serve
your country,
ibdars Army
wants to loin you.
For the location of
your nearest Army Repre-
sentative, call free, 800-
243-6000 (in Connecticut,
1-800-822-6500).
mut
.11111
1•114.
•••
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1971
The Little Willie Patterson Singers (I.r
front) Willie and Floyd, (back row) Erma
Williams, Ray and Mary Patterson, celebrat-
Bishop Patterson's closing address
just the spiritual aspects ot
life, but in the total man I
would like to propose such
commission in the Church of,
God in Christ to be known
as an Urban Affairs Com-
mission.
To relate our Church and
its ideals to dope addicts
and drug users and pu.iaers
and people living in the ghet-
to.s. I saw in the Commercial
Appeal and I don't know ‘,04
they put that in while the
Convention was in progress.
Memphis has only a slogan
of being a place of good
abode.
Its a fine city, yet, it cer-
tainly could stand improve-
ment. There in the kitchen
in this woman's home, every-
body eating and having a
good time, poor destitute
children were there, ragged
and kurigry, eating, such as
it was.
Water pouring down
through the floor of the
apartment from the upper,
apartment like Niagra Falls.
because of a bursted water
pipe. 
Andguess who's coming
for dinner? There were two
fat rats that were there with
a self-invitation from under
the sink and they came out.
unafraid, anytime. TheV
would bite the children at
night.
Saints, we cannot make
ourselves happy. speaking in
tongues and glorifying God
having nut done anybhing to
alleviate the suffering of hu-
manity. Therefore, I would
certainly like to request this
General Assembly to support
the resolution when it comes
forward.
To create a. Commission
and authorize a Presiding Of-
ficer to appoint a Director ,
-of the Commission on Urban
Affairs. I would also he g
fo,. your support and this is,
the attention of our brothers not being a Dictator. I've•
cd their first Anniversary last weekend with James Patterson is the Memphis spiritual and sisters than far the got' to tell you what I want,1
a dual celebration. The first was held at group's business manager. Church to be involved in not you don't have to do it.
-
O Ots••••••••••••• ******* ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
chorus gets
new officers
When the Male Chorus of
the West Tennessee Annual
Conference of the .Airican
Methodist Episcopal Church
met recently in the beautiful
and spacious recreation de-
partment of .St. And
church, the following offi-
cers were unanimously elect.,
ed to serve for the ensuingl
year: President. George E.
Williamson (St. James AME)
where Rev. H. L. Starks is
pastor; Vice President.
James Avery (New Tyler
AME) where Rev. M. M.
Whitson is pastor; Secretary,
Roosevelt Ratliff (St. An-
drew AME) where Rev. E.
M. 'Martin is pastor; Treas-
urer, James Snow; Parlia-
mentarian, Robert Duncan
(Bethel AME) where Rev.
Wortham is minister;
Chaplain, Jine G a r dn e r.,
Bishop.C. A. Gibbs served as
presiding Bishop.
CAN YOU USE
MC)R CASH?
CiYCOFNIVNEPtCTELOCATIONS
'HERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERXTCE.
FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
189 Applevdle Cove $21.250
6 moms, Its baths, RV $250
Down
$ 5.950
No Down
Payment
264 Lillian Drh'e 314.250
$250
Down
444 Marlowe $16,950
5 roont I bath, RV $100
Down
l.310 Snowdon $15,950
7 rooms, Its baths. Asb $100
Down
NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN CUY
tong tern,, Loans Available
Se! Any Broker
General Assembly Church of God in Christ
on Saturday, and the second at the Sand
Hill Baptist Church in Lamar, Mississippi.
o
a
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• Ifrfure Apostle Wileors' prayer
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• eDO YOU HAVE
•
•
• 0D0 YOU•
This is part two of Bishop
J. 0. Patterson's closing ad'
dress at Mason Temple dur-
ing the closing of the 64th
Annual Church of God In
Christ convocation. Part one
can be read in last week's
edition.
• • •
There are over twenty
million black people in the
United States today, and ap-
proximately six out of every
ten live in urban areas
where terrible conditions ex-
ist. Many of these people are
jobless because of discrimi-
nation. Lack of proper edu-
cation, physical disability or
maybe just because they
don't care. These are but a
few of the many problems
confronting our black c o m-
mutiny today.
The question arises, -What
is the Church of God in
Christ doing to relate to the
every day problems and con-
cern of black people, poor
white people, poor people in
general.
Statistics s)-.ow that since
1963 there has been a sharp
and continuous decline in
the number of active mem-
bers in the churches general-
ly.
The Atheists believe that
man must help himself and
care more for his fellowman
ten for God. He set about
to prove that man does not
need God to obtain happ
ness and peace of mind.
He believes that he should
seek to know his brother and
understand him and help
him to live, a full and mean-
ingful life. How much more
concern should there be. Who
experienced the miracls of
salvation and believe that
Christ died that we might
have life and have it more
abundantly, be concerned
about our people?
What better way to get
brings
THE C.M.E. PUBLISHING HOUSE
530 SOUTH PARKWAY, EAST
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
0 ARE YOU VISITING THE DOCTOR'S OFFICE
WITH NO RESULTS?
Ajmer A nestle IV,Ic ,'Ii ç''.
Thousands have been blessed and it can happen to you!
Through God and Apostle Wilcots, you can have your answef.
74cerJelaq, Tilecepael 9 aiouy4 Stata'ay, recoodet 12 at 7:30 P.
Su,rcea a‘telKetoo, Deeem6e4 12 at 2:30 P.N.
57,tcda. ree-1-4ert /0 - Sateetday, Veceoteet 11
•
•
•
•
•••••••••• ••• ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••
But if you have a leader
or leaders. and you expect
tpem to get a job done, you
will kave to support them
and &Andel-gird them in doing
that Job. I will hope that you
will support the resolution
that comes before this body
permitt'ng a Committee, not
setting up the commission or
just permitting a Commis
sion to explore the possi-
bilities of creating a Pension
Fund for our deserving con•
stituency.
There are some of our peo-
ple that are not able to car-
ry adequate retirement is-
,urance There are some of
our people not able to put
money in savings accounts
because they live from week
to week, scarcely able to pay
'their bills. Those people are
humans, they are members
of the Church of God in
Christ and without shoes on
their feet, or no food to eat.
God loves(them no less than
He loves those who are able
to live extravagantly.
I believe that it is the will
of God tat each of us be-
come our brothe:s k e e pc r
and do what we can to al-
leviate the suffering of man-
kind, and particulary of our
',..onsaituency.
For the Bible teaches us to
do good to all men but es-
pecially to those of the
household Of faith.
The Pension Fund alone
can be a lucrative finance
field for our church if we
could have your following.
The stage could be set where
The Church of God in Christ
wculd be worth in twelve
years an average of one dol-
lar per member. and I don't
mean thi, would be money
raised over the table in the
form of tithes and offering.
But there are millions and
billions of dollars floating
around in America that you
can get if you know how.
STORE HOURS:
8:30 a.m. to 9 p fn. First 4 Days
8:00 o.m. to 9 p.m F ri. -and Sot.
One book printed, that is
as thick a.• a pulpit bible.
tells of the many foundations
that are in America that
give aid to worthy institu-
tions. They set forth the time
for wi=., this money is con-
tri butellr.
For zany M them we
could -wilily. If we have
three million members of
the Chrieh of 'God in Christ
and these three million mem-
bers could be worth to the
church a dollar per member,
over the next twelve years.
it meanz, that our church
would he thirty-six million
dollars richer than it is now
Thirty-six million dollar..
is not anything to laugh at.
I am sure that the general
secretary is going to deal
more spe:Ifically with sta-
tistics but I would like to so-
licit your support. We :have
been !Lying to do this for the
last three years.
(Cohtinued next week)
Full Week's PI ices
Thursday Tiers, Wed, Eve
Qu10y Rights Reserved
BEEF, CHICKEN & TURKEY 10-OZ. SIZE
MORTON MAT PIES
FOLGER'S COFFEE
OR MAXWELL HOUSE
CHOPS 6(4
GRADE A MEATY CUT-UP LB 33it
FRESH FRYERS, WHOLE
 
 savos
CRIBBS PORK SAUSAGE LB.
t.ityr
WHOLE HOG HOT OR MILD OR ELM HILL PATTIES
4111 /1Mn 67•47
MEATY SPLIT RIB END OF PORK LOIN
COUNTRY SPARERIBS Pill<
SMOKED END AND CENTER SLICES MIXED
SLICED
r Page 14 Black colleges must survive
By WHIITIER SENGSTACKE, JR.
In our series of articles on the importance of LeMoyne-
Owen College in the Memphis community and also the crisis
the institution is facing along with other black institutions in
the country, we've looked at many aspects of LeMoyne-
Owen. This week we will talk to some of the school's most
Important people, the teachers and students on their feelings
about the necessity of a Mali College.
Sister Adrian Marie Hotstetter, a teacher, said, on the sub-
ject of the ',lack college importance, "I think that LeMoyne-
Owen's contribution to the city is very apparent in the number
of black professionals that we have in the city, who were
educated at LeMoyne-Owen.
"Whether or not LeMoyne-Owen is needed in the future
depends on what strides the commuety makes. I see Le-
Moyne-Owen as a very innovative institution or at least it
can be, and I see us making many efforts in this direction.
So I think a small college has great advantage over a big
University, if the teachers and students will take advantage
of it."
On the question of benefits to the students she stated,
'I suppose that it is very beneficial for Black People to be
DEFENDER
together at this point to help develop black consciousness and
that appreciation that black is beautiful.
"I think that you can perhaps do that better in a black
college and that perhaps you're not under such pressure to
college and that perhaps your not under such pressure to
prove yourself to other people."
"I think that you can perhaps do that better in a black
prove yourself to other people."
Duan Robinson, a studont in economics, stated, "The main
advantage of a smaller college is students are known by their
names instead of by a number. Student instructor relationship
is much better and you learn more on a small college."
On personal advantages Robinson stated. "I can better
identify with my people: I can see the misfortune my people
have been through and then I can better soy Community
in that dept...."
Mrs. Margaret James, chairman of the Social Science De-
partment stated, "People who go to small colleges like Le-
Moyne-Owen, are those who may not have been able to go to
a large institution because they may not have had the money
or also they may not have had the grades because many
schools are highly selective."
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She continued, "Also I think one advantage a black col-
lege has is than black people have a harmony with each other
inregards to their social like that they would snot have in a
white college.
James Fryer. Senior Class president said, "There is a close
personal interrelationship between students and faculty, and
there's a better atmosphere of friendliness toward every
body than on would find at a white college."
0. C. Lewis, stated, "The basic comparison is that you
have closer relationship between students and faculty being
that classes are not as large as in some institutions.
He continued, "I think the relationship would then break-
down on a closer basis, therefore the student could relate to
his situation considering the students come from the same
social economic background."
Files Lee Robinson an English major stated, "The main
advantage is one has good informal relationships with the
faculty and the administration."
"I feel there is a larger degree of identification of the
black students with the black colleges and they get first hand
experience with the problems in the black community."
Mrs. Eldridge Cleaver likens Nixon to Hitler
Speaking at Oberlin College
Kathleen Cleaver Compared
President Nixon tO Adolph
Hitler and accused the feder-
al government of being "fas-
cist."
In an afternoon speech in
the College's Finney Chapel
before 700 students, faculty
members and townspeople,
the wife of self-exile Black
Panther Eldridge Cleaver
said ..that both Hitler and
Nixon were elected on a law
and order campaign. As Hit-
ler used concentration camps
to kill the Jews, Nixon is us-
ing drugs, she charged. The
rise of drug usage. she says,
-parallels the Nixon admin-
istration."
Mrs. Cleaver, who attended
Oberlin College in 1963, said
-The CIA, the Mafia, and the
FBI are waging a chemical
war against black people in
America by the spread and
sale of hard drugs in the
black community." She add.
ed that the goverqment's
methadone drug program for
heroin users is not for reha-
bilitation but instead is an-
other step to control the life
and destiny of American
blacks. "Where black people
were o n ce addicted to
heroin," she said, "they are
now addicted to methadone
— a government controlled
drug.-
In commenting on the
Attica (N. Y.1 and other pri-
son revolts, Mrs. Cleaver
said, "The prisons — the
universities of the ghetto —
are where the true leaders
and organizers are found.
'they are simply carrying on
the struggle raised by the
people outside the prisons."
Although she refused to
comment on the return of
her husband to the United
States from self-exile in Al-
geria s h e did describe
breakdown of the Black
Panther P a rty structure
as -the transcendence to a
higher political form." The
Panther killed the pig, the
pig killed the party, but the
Panther got away," she
said. "Now, structural and
membership limitations have
been removed and the
struggle involves all black
people."
In concluding her speech
she said, "The victory is
ours. In a revolution one
either wins or dies."
••
MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
SOUTH-1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN) MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON
OPEN 24HRS. CLOSED SUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
EAST-5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
FRESH PORK BOSTON BUTT
Prices Effective date 12:01
Dec. 8 'Flory Dec. 15
We reserve tne right to limit quantities.
None sold to dealers.
SMALL & MEATY PER LB.
STEAKS LB.57t ROAST L.8.45 SPARE RIBS 1 TO 3 LB. $8t
FRED IVIONTESI
SLICED BACON 2 PKG
$1.10 56tREG, OR THICK
1/4 PORK LOIN, SLICED MIXED END,
AND CENTER CHOPS LB. 55t
CAMPBELL'S CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP 3-LIMIT 10720Z. 2/290
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER
3-18. PKG OR MORE
LB. PKG. 65 t
U.S.D.A. GRADE A
CHOICE HEAVY BEEF ROAST
SHOULDER CLOD OR CENTER CUT no A
BONELESS CHECK
NABISCO PREMIUM
2 LCRACKERS SALTINES 290LB. ),
USDA. GRADE A CUT-UP 4-LEGGED
FRYERS LB. 27t 18. 30t
LeSeuer
PEAS SMALL GREEN 28t
3 LIMIT 16 OZ. CAN
BAMA-APPLE BLK, BERRY APPLE GRAPE
APPLE STRAWBERRY OR APPLE PLUM
JELLIES 4-TOTAL LIMIT 18 OZ. 230
THEO WADE
CHOICE SHORT RIBS OF FOR BOILING
BEEF LB. 59 LB. 29(
DIXIE DANDY
SWEET POTATOES
29 -Oz. f)c
CAN L.1
MORTON- BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY
MEAT PIES 4 Lirula 8 OZ
"Bath Roomiissue
2-ROLL PKG
(4 ROLLS)
WITH COUPON AND S5.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
.ts
DELSEY
BATHROOM
TISSUE
2/290
2-ROLL 4
2 PKGS I
(4 ROLLS)
F,RED MON "
FRED
PORK
MONTESI COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
STYCE 2 LB. BAG790 6 0 CLA•BEANNRAIpE BANANAS LB. 90 . 4" 
.;1;14t,E1): ,IYi C.,-Pi T E S ii.t!.%
' BORDENS CREMORA
NON-DAIRY COFFEE CREAMER
i°71)WITH THIS CHP0111/ 9 b WITHOUT THIS 79c
22 OZ. JAR 4.0 Ir. COUPON '
With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, ex-
,. cluding value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk
products, anti-freeze, turkeys and tobacco also
excluded in compliance with state law). Coupon
expires noon Wed., DECEMBER 1 5th.
? 
(ONE COUPON PER FAMILY)
..,,,
FRONTIER
SAUSAGE
SMOKED
LB. 550
GOLDEN APPLESDELICIOUS 4 LB. BAG 390
KELLY
LUNCHEON MEAT
12-0 Z. CAN
390 CRISPY FRESH CARROTS LB. BAG 150
HuNTsTOMATO SAUCE 8-c2. 2/29C yntris mATOES WHOLE 28- OZ. 330CAN MINUTE GRAPE JUICECONC. 
12 OZ.
MAID CAN 330
V'EFLIVIDNT MAIO SYRUP 24 OZ. BTL. 690 DOUBLE COLAS P`"'EP. 8/59016 OZ. BTL. SARA LEESNACK LOAF CAKES 120Z. 590
DINTY STEWMOORE VEGETABLE2C4:111 .390 COPEHEAD ACHE • 9386c  COUNTSIZE 690TABLETS STA PUFSOFTNER 1/2 GAL' 590
m130ENLT-E PEAR HALVES 16 D .10 OFEN TOUCH 6-01. 51.19 HANDLOTION 
EXTRA RICH
SIZE 
6 89%, SPACE KING POP CORN2LB YELLOWB AG 270
BONUS
Detergent
........ 37 t
DREFT
netergent
18-0Z. BOX 37a
€
LIQUID THRILL DISH
Detergent
32-0Z, BTL. 5 t
IVORY . SNOW
Det4rgent
12 314 BO v 3$41:
(.WEN
WDIA act nets
CALHOUN .1. B. BROOKS
new wheelchair
Gwendolyn Jean Calhoun
was one of the first handi-
capped young persons to at-
tend the old Keel School
for the handicapped. Now
Black and White youngsters
both attend the Shrine
School and Miss Calhoun is
grown.
She still has the need of a
wheelchair and when her
old one, which WDIA bought,
wore out, she asked the sta-
tion for a new one. The
Goodwill Fund came through
and bought her another and
it was presented by Theo
Wade and J. B. Brooks who
were the original Goodwill
Bus drivers.
WDIA's Call For Action
volunteers got urgent re-
quests for two other wheel-
chairs for a rehabilitation
discharge from a local hos-
pital and for a young lady
who has lost all use of her
limbs.
WDIA's m o rning man,
A. C. Williams, asked the
Listeners to come to the res-
cue and they did. In one
half hour, the two chairs had
been promised and within the
next day both had been de-
livered.
The Goodwill Station did
not get that name because
of the efforts of the staff
alone, but mainly because
of the wonderful concerned
people that it serves.
In all, more than a dozen
calls offering help in some
form or other were received
in this effort in only one-
half hour. This truly is Good-
will in action and WDIA Is
grateful for such listeners.
King and Queen...
Sharon and Anthony Adams (brother and sister) were re-
cently crowned King and Queen of Youth Day at Christian
Fellowship Gospel Church, and are the children of Sgt.
Ernest and Mrs. Annie Ruth Adams. The pair will reign
on Youth Days which are held at the church on the sec-
ond Sunday of each month. Elder R. L. Stafford is pastor.
BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE
'70 Falrlane 500 H.T $1511-0
.69 Roadrunner $1480
.67 Olds 98 s580
'68 Dodge Coronet H.T.. .81080
.67 Mustang $880
.67 Galaxie 500 Fi T  $980
.69 Mustang Mach 1 air ..$1780
.69 ElDorado  $4280
.70 Toyota • . ...... $1280
.71 Kawasaki 350 C.C. . .1.580
JIM MCDONALD
MOTOR CO
,mener IN, 6,1.
WIDE SELECTION
Of Tire Needs
All Sizes New & Retread
We Honor,
AU. CREDIT CARPS
Jail 4a, (ha ye h
MYERS TIRE
SERVICE
1950 S. Lauderdale
774-6314
elleiWilotellkiesole•WelliesessesseKesse.
•
•
•
•
•
LEARN TO DRIVE •
It You Have Any Trouble What se ever ;
In Getting Driver Licensi
Call
Tennessee Driving Schad I
•BR 5-3600
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gown
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Indiriduals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORS
BHS
IN
241 Vane* Al.. JA 7-9320
Mamplift, Tomintse
YOUR Company Makes Whet Yost Ask Fee Ansi
Creator What You Third, or
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For the less fortunate...
The F. E. Thorpe Honor Club of Caldwell Elementary
School choose to think of others during this past Thanks-
giving Holiday. Food was collectd throughout the school
and placed in baskets for those less fortunate. Other clubs
which participated in the drive were the Fine Arts Club,
the Spiffy Homemakers, The Gir IScouts, The Brownies,
The Y-Buds and the Girls Club. The sponsors of the proj-
ect were Mrs. E. B. Thompson, Mrs. I.. W, Stokes, Mrs.
J. Bolgeo, Mrs C Rhodes and Mrs K. Blum. Mr. B. Batts
is principal of the school, and G. Washburn is his ad-
ministrative asst.
LeMoyne-Owen News
SORORITY HAPS
Six LeMoyne-Owen Col-
lege coeds have just been
initiated into campus sorori-
ties. •
Admitted to Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority were Diane
Hurth, a senior of 1566 Mil-
ler, and Janice S. Gilliland,
A senior of 1220 Dunnavant.
New members of Delta
Sigma Theta sorority are
Addielene Fields, a junior
of 497 E. McKellar; Lor-
Longview
club meets
The Longview He
Civic Club will hold its
monthly meeting Tuesday.
December 14 at 7:30 p.m, at
the Longview Methodist
Church, 2041 S. Lauderdale.
The main topic will be the
giving away of Christmas
baskets to the needy and the
annual Christmas tree light-
ing contest will be discussed.
The Club's president, Allen
Stiles. also thanked the
Memphis Police Department
for their cooperation in at-
tending the meetings.
raine Prewitt, a sophomore
of 363 Driver. and Nellie II
Powell. a senior of 829
Woodland.
The new Sigma Gamma
Rho soror is Hattie Mae
Williams, a senior of 1322
College.
•
BAPTIST TEA
The 14th annual Baptist
International Tea has been
scheduled for January 16.
The colorful fund-raising
event will be held on the
LeMoyne-Owen College
campus in the spacious
Alma C. Hanson Memorial
Audent Center.
The fund-raising event is
sponsored by the Tennessee
Baptist Missionary and Edu-
cational C o nvention with
proceeds going to LeMoyne-
Owen.
Approximately 60 Baptist
churches a n d auxiliaries
will participate in the tea
which is expected to raise
close to $10,000.
r r
HAY ES FUND
A Paul Hayes Memorial
Book Fund has been estab-
lished at LeMoyne-Owen.
It will be in memory of
the 42-year-old philosophy
and religion professor at
the college. Dr. Hayes died
of a sel f-inflicted gun
wound on November 23.
Books purchased from the
memorial fund will be added
to the collection of the Hollis
F. price Library.
Cheeks to the fund should
be made payable to Le-
Moyne-Owen College..
Students. facu lty and
friends packed Second
Congregational Church on
Monday morning. Novem-
ber 29. for memorial serv-
ices conducted by the col-
lege for Dr. Hayes.
College President Odell
Horton said: "Paul was a
meek and gentle person.
His death should serve as a
lesson to all of us—that we
need each other,"
Dr. Hollis F. Price, presi-
dent-emeritus of the college,
said: -I believe Paul would
want us to remember him
as he was."
Dr. James Gilbert, aca-
demic dean of the college,
said: "He was a quiet,
scholarly and Ch ristian
gentleman. All of us lost a
brother."
Robert Lee Hurd, presi-
dent of the LeMoyne-Owen
Student- Government Asso-
ciation, said: "Dr. Hayes'
destiny has been fulfilled.
He has gone to rest."
The meditation was given
by the Rev. James M. Barr,
pastor of the Unitarian
Church.
Dr. Hayes had been a
member of the LeMoyne-
Owen faculty for 10 years.
He willed his body to the
University o f T e nnessee
School of Medicine.
Stitch & Chat
club member
hosts group
The Stitch and Chat Sew-
ing Club met recently in
the home of Mrs. Ruth
Burke, 1502 Livewill Circle.
Mrs. Lula Joe Gibson,
president of the club directed
the meeting at which reports
were made concerning the
club's recent bazaar which
was a big success, and plans
for the Christmas party
were also made.
Mrs. VictoriaLBecton was
presented w i rh s e veral
birthday gifts among which
was a beautiful purse.
111111111111111111411Hill
01971 CAP,INn A.. WING COMPANY OE LEVILLE. 11,00
Dry beer is easy beer
You know how any dry drink is, it doesn't fill you up.
Sits easy ... one beer after another.
Stag comes on perfectly dry.
SAVE MORE WITH OUR EVERYDAinal
PRICES
SHOP WHERE EVERYDAY
IS DISCOUNT
-DAY!
YOU "SAVE TWICE"...WITH TOP VALUE STAMPS!
U.S.D.A. CHOICE GRADE
BOSTON ROLL
BONEI FSS ROAST
80
5-LB.
BAG
MEDIUM SIZE
SPARE RIBS
3 ,0 5-LB, AVG.
MARTHA WHITE SELF-RISING
CORN MEAL
MIX
490
tr.
10-LBS.
FOR
U.S. NO. 1 QUALITY
IDAHO
POTATOES
90
TOP
IlestitandlannitTari
:71
EXTRA Top
Value Stamps with
this coupon and $5.00 purchase,
exclUd ng tobacco products and fresh or
froien milk products and in addition to ,
any other coupon requirement. Good thrti
Tues. Dec. 14. Limit o,,'MUM
•••ri.
PEPSI COLA, DR PEPPER
OR 7-UP 3.-10 OZ. 6-PACS
WITH THIS COUPON
With this coupon at KrOgor Stores. Good
thru Tues., Dec.14. Llinit one,SubieCt tO
 
state and local taxes.
iTiTititiTiTiliTiti TasteilittstiNcxr;
'-•
$1
applicable TOPsAL„
FEATURE
COUNTRY CLUB
ALL BEEF
HAMBURGER
MIXED PARTS
FRYING CHICKEN
Oar Fundy Pak Contains:
3 Una Dusters 3 Leg Names
3 Wino 2 Giblets
PEPSI COLA
moz DR PEPPER
OR 7-UP
3-10 OZ. too
OAKS
MTH THIS COUPON
JONATHAN
APPLES
6-1 BS.
FOR
CALIFORNIA
NAVEL
ORANGES
113 FOR 89
WE GLADLY HONOR (is. GENT FOOD STAMPS'
Stag shores you something great about beer
• ...,4 •••••.•.%
•
4 •• • • 5.1 1 5 5 4 4'5• 1 VS +.1-1,1's'• • • 44 4..4,4 :4:44, 4. et- 4 ilt• 11. 'it, 4
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GOLDEN RICH 2
-POUND
FRUIT CAKE
FREE
With Any $10. Purchase
WONDERFUL GIFT IDEAS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
at CLARKS
. . . where you can get
FINE CLOTHING:
JEWELRY
ACCESSORIES
iWIGS • • • SHOES:,
•
ON EASY INSTANT CREDIT 
•
suir_14zs
, • LIALITY CLOTHINO *PIO JEWELRY-CONVENIENT CRED1
108 S. Main St. Memphis ,
Sports
Horizon
By BILL LITTLE
The University of Tennessee, all set for the Liberty
Bowl next Monday night in Memorial Stadium against
Arkansas, has had uncanny success preparing for
high ranking foes. The Volunteers pulled off a stun-
ning upset when they upended fifth ranked Penn State
31-11 last Saturday afternoon in Knoxville. The Nit-
tany Lions of Coach Joe Paterno had dedicated the
game to proving that Penn State !sad a sound football
team an,d was deserving of its high ranking in the
polls.
Coming into the game Penn State, undefeated in
10 games, was favored to make the Big Orange vic-
tim number 11. The Lions had some good personnel
but the critics may have been right about Penn State
not having many true tests among the teams on its
weak schedule. The great Tennessee defense, which
will have its hands full trying to contain Joe Ferguson
and Jon Richardson of Arkansas Monday night, didn't
completely stop Penn State's Lydell Mitchell and John
. Crosstown Fish Market Inc:
236 N. CLEVELAND
NOW OPEN in Curb Market.
r.lemphic newest Fish Market. All kinds of fresh fish Daily.
Catfish, Buffalo, Carp Drum, Whiting & Seafoods fresh,
10% Discount Thurs., Friday & Sat, with this ad
GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Schi;tz needs quokiied oppliconts for General
Maintenance. Primary skills should be in area of
process equipment and utilities maintenance,
with secondary skills in other maintenance. Ex-
cellent pay and fringe benefits. Make applica-
tion now at Tennessee Dept. of Employment Se.
curity, 1295 Poplar. Job Bank listing 119548.
JOS. SCHLITZ BREWING CO.
An equal opportunity employer
Budweiser
makes most
of the best parties.
You bet it does.
Budweiser is a party-goer from way back.
Serve the King of Beers. at your next party.
WHEN YOU SAY
Budweiser
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!
ANUI.USEAIUSCH, INC. • ST LOUIS
Huffnagel, however, costly turnovers spelled doom
for the Cotton Bowl bound Nittany Lions.
JACKIE WALKER STARS
It was Bobby Majors who
spotlight from the outset as he
family were honored before the game but teammate
Jackie Walker joined Majors in the stars circle after
the game. Majors was voted the most outstanding of-
fensive player of the game despite playing at defensive
safety while Walker was voted the best defensive play-
er. Both players are Tennessee All-Americans. Walk-
er set up the first touchdown in the ABC Game of The
Week when he forced a fumble from Huffnagel as
Penn State seemed headed for paydirt. Conrad
Graham picked the bobble out of the air and rambled
76 yards for the TD which set the tone for the big
reversal.
Majors received his award because of two long
kickoff returns and a 45. yard punt runback for a
touchdown. In addition to making nearly a dozen
tackles Walker, UT's first black captain, helped to
put the game out of reach when he picked off a pass
and sped across the goal 'line in the fourth quarter.
The sellout crowd slated for the Liberty Bowl can ex-
pect a similar match because Arkansas too has the
great passer and some • fine runners. Tennessee fans
will be pulling for the defense to again show its prow-
ess.
Tar FAVORED TODAY
Tennessee State pulled into Baton Rouge on Thurs-
day of this week and completed its workouts at South-
ern University for the Big Blue's clash this afternoon
(Saturday) in' the Grantland Rice Bowl against Mc-
Neese State. The Louisiana gridders from nearby
Lake Charles will be slight underdogs against Coach
John Merritt's Tennesseeans. One poll moved once
beaten TSU ahead of McNeese in the small college
rankings. This will be the Big Blue's second consecu-
tive appearance here in the Grantland Rice Bowl, win-
ning a televised thriller over Southwest Louisiana last
December.
The TSU attack is led by "Jefferson Street" Joe
Gilliam, one of the nation's top passers. Gilliam has
led the Tigers to eight wins with the lone setback to
Texas Southern. One of his favorite TD targets is
Memphian James Thaxton. Four of TSU's wins were
over Southwestern Athletic conference teams includ-
ing league champ Grambling.
MSU AND L-0 WIN
Memphis State and LeMoyne-Owen got their bas-
was, thrust into the
and members of his
ketball seasons off to a good start by posting victories
last week. The Tigers, returning four starters from last
year's team, romped over little Missouri of Rolla,
108-66, before over 9,000 appreciative fans last Thurs-
day night in the Mid-South Coliseum. L-O's victory
must be considered a good omen, the 90-86 triumph
over Dillard, coming on the road at New Orleans.
Coach Jerry Johnson will send the Mad Magicians
against Miss. Valley and Rust this week at home on
the Bruce Hall court. MVSC was set for Wednesday
with Rust College of Holly Springs, Miss, slated to
provide the opposition tonight (Saturday).
A quicker Larry Finch and overpowering Ronnie
Robinson are the good signs for Coach Gene Bartow
and Memphis State rooters. Finch has relinquished
some of his .ball handling duties and it should free
the former Melrose grad to concentrate more on his
shooting which looked darn good against Missouri.
Finch fired in 33 points and was aided by Robinson
and 6-10 Don Holcomb who put in 20 and 19 respective-
ly. Robinson also controlled the backboards with 23
rebounds. The Tigers were looking forward to their
opener so they could iron out the kinks for invasions
by Oklahoma State and strong Marquette. The War-
riors are rated along with UCLA as the nation's best.
The board battle between Robinson and 6-11 J i m
Chones should be a classic.
Before the season LeMoyne knew its chances for
a successful season would rest squarely on the shoul-
ders of Felix Hurth and Charles "Razor" Edge. In
L-O's opener with Dillard the duo carried the offen-
sive load for the Purple Wave combining for 53 points.
Hurth banged in 29 while Edge burned the strings for
24. The rest of the L-0 line-up will have to mature
fast as the Magicians open defense of their Western
Division title in VSAC.
PROS BEAT LEADERS
The Memphis Pros, playing recently as though
their heads were just above quicksand, gained some
compassion with a 117-114 overtime win over Western
Division leading Utah last Friday night in Jackson,
Tenn. It was an especially sweet win since Memphians
were able to see the rejuvenated Pros against the
Stars over WMCT which televised the game. Wendell
Lander's three pointer, which sent the game into over-
time and rookie Johnny Newmann's dazzling ball
handling, stood out in the team victory which pleased
Coach Babe McCarthy who Wad just about run out of
apologies for the Pros' poor exhibitions.
HERFF BIG
PRICES ARE STILL FROZEN AT NERFF
s at in Prices
LIMITED TIME ONLY c(-104"; ------
includes all Factory EquiPment. Pay-
ments are for 36 months including all
interest with credit •aooroval. Cash price
is only 17090. Total sum of payments is
only $2392.20. HURRY, this is a limited
nther. State and local loxes not included.
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE IS10.62.
New 1972 Torino 2 door hardtop. VS. auto-
natic. power steering. fectory air, White
side walls. Many other Ford luxury Items.
Peymenls Cr. for 36 months 1-cludIng ail
Interest with credit approval. Cash price is
only 131110. Total sum of payments is only
$3594.02. .imited offer. State and local faxes
not tn‘l,ded. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE 15.10.20.
I loaded. Total SUM at payments Is.1350017. Payments arefor 30 1110.1/1”. Cash price Is $3141. Including all Interestwith credit approval. Used. ready to go.
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE song nit
59540114a02/m0
ratterp IT, and Inver. Rees are Tee cnistatts, sato of
PsYmeLAS IS $.1714.72. raqh trio, in 0299t. mk2,. midi Ia.
ANNUAL MRCVS-MOE RATE 32A1
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Social Belle contestants net $17,592
• • •3 ARCA F
For beginners,
the Minolta Autopac7
126 cartridge load camera. Fully automatic
exposure control. 4-element Rokkor 1/2.8
lens. Battery-less flash. (Model #600X)
36.97
126 cartridge color print film 87c
135 magazine color print film 1.44
• 135 magazine color slide film, 2.94
processing included
Bring your film back
to the Squiggly Roof
for quality processing and
quick service at low prices.
Candy Walker
wins 1st place
The Annual Miss Social Belle Contest, staged by the
NAACP Memphis Branch, totaled $17,582 and became the
largest amount ever raised by the event. All of the lovely
young ladies, prepped by Mrs. Josephine Young, were said
to be as gracious as "if they had been chosen for Miss Black
America".
For their theme they chose the music from "Shaft" played
by Charlie Jeckins band, and were announced in the foliowas
order by Mast. • of Ceremonies, Harry Winfield of TV-5's
"Swing Shift": Attlee Gibson, 15, sophomore (Manassas High),
Vernita Holmes, 15, sophomore (White Station); Feleiia Chan-
dler, 17, senior (Northside); Elsie Kinsey, 16, junior (Central);
Theo Jones, 15, junior (Lester); Shasta Cox, 16, junior (Cen-
tral); Vanessa Wakefield, 15, sophomore (Mitchell); Debra
Anderson, 15, sophomore, (White Station); Geneva White, 16,
sophomore (Melrose); Candy Walker, 15, sophomore (St.
Mary's Episcopal); and Anita Garcia 15, sophomore (Milling-
ton Central).
Candy Walker took honors for the fantastic amount of
$7,518 raised by her supporters. Runners-up were 1.) Vernita
Holmes $3,161; 2) Thea Jones, $2,115; 3) Anita Garcia, $1,068;
and 4.) Vanessa Wakefield, $1,113. Anita also received a trophy
for being chosen as "Miss Congeniality" by the other girls in
the contest.
IN THE PHOTOS
Top, left to right: Candy Walker, Miss Social Belle re-
ceives her bouquet of roses from MC Harry Winfield; Anita
Garcia and Vanessa Wakefield on stage as two of the run-
ners up; Anita Garcia receives Miss Congeniality Award
from the MC and his assistant; Thea Jones and Vernita
Holmes on stage as the other two runners-up". lir-the bottom
Iwo photos are the other contestants (left to right) Debra
Anderson, Elsie Kenzie, Shasta Cox, Geneva White, Anice
Gibson and Felicia Chandier. (Photos by NOD)
NAACP COMMITTEE'
Members working on the Miss Social Belle Contest were:
Miss Velma Lois Jones (chairman of the Freedom Fund com-
mittee), Mrs. Josephine Young (Chairman of Social Belle Com-
mittee), Jesse Turner, Bill Weathers, Mrs. Alzada Clark, Mrs.
And Willis, Walter Evans, C. D. Tucker, Mrs. Jerry Smith,
Miss Erma Laws, Mrs. Paukine Allen, Mrs. Jewel Gentry,
Miss Grace Cox, Gloria Vincent, Mrs. Elsie Bailey and NAACP
chapter president LeRoy -Clark.
For someone special,
the Minolta Hi-Matic E 35mm.
Automatic exposure adjustment with
built-in Cds electric eye. Complete with
electroflash-2 strobe and case. 6-element
Rokkor f/ 1.7 lens. (Model #195018)
the reasury
family store and food center
Just think.
If you gave everybody
a Minolta for
Christmas, they
could all take
a picture of- YOU.
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For the real camera pro, -
the Minolta SR-T 101,435mm Reflex.
Built to be the fastest handling single lens reflex
in the world. 1/1.7 lens. Complete yiith case.
(Model #31200)
.3 GREAT STORES: FRAYSER 2585 North Hrwood st-LAMAR EAS-c3130 Lamar Ave..WHITE HAVEN
•
51Suuth*Open weekdays 9:30 to 10 'Sundays 12 p 6
The X-15. Just drop in the film.
Indoors or after dark, pop on a magicube.
The camera alone, less than $21.
Complete gift outfit, less than $23.
The X-25, same styling, with automatic
film advance, less than $31. cp,,psolc*
The X-90.
The most automatic
automatic. Superbf/2.8
Ektar lens. Less than
$145.
The X-30. New
Hungry Eye camera
with electronic shutter.
Automatically times your
pictures, night and day.
Less than $38
Kodak Instamatic®X cameras.
Flash without flash batteries.
The X-45. Automatic electric
eye. Automatic film advance.
Easy close-up setting.
Sharpf/8 lens. Less than $58.
The X-35, same styling,
same features as the X-45
except automatic film
advance, less than $48.
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